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SODOMY I X2 10C42029 5/12/2011

SODOMY I X3 10C47310 5/12/2011

ALEXANDER CASEY 16 SODOMY 1 09C45606 12/28/2009

When defendant was 16 y.o. he committed  a multitude of sex crimes on two separate victims, including oral and anal sexual intercourse, digital penetration, fondling and attempted 

sexual intercourse.  The abuse occurred for over  several years.  Victims were family who were 9-10 y.o. Defendant used force against both victims, while attempting to put his penis in 

either their mouths or vaginas.  Defendant admitted.

ANDERSON JAMES 17 MURDER 96C10305 1/31/1997

Defendant and co-defendant took defendant's girlfriend (he thought she was pregnant) out into an orchard where they had previously dug a grave.  Defendant called victim back to the 

trunk area of the car and stabbed her repeatedly.  Defendant and co-defendant then left for 30-45 min.  When they came back the victim was still alive and asked for help.  Defendant 

killed her with a shovel.  Defendant and co-defendant drug her to the grave.  Defendant buried her. Discrepency between Defendant's and codefendant's story. Defendant pled guilty.

ASSAULT I 09C44687 11/9/2009

ASSAULT III 09C51538 1/13/2010

COCHRANE SAMUEL 16 RAPE I / USP I 14C40283 10/14/2014

Between 10-18 years old, Defendant repeatedly rapes/penetrates younger  family victim using coercive techniques about how family will be torn apart if she tells. 

COVARRUBIAS-RIVERA MARTIN 16 MURDER 10C46958 8/22/2011

Defendant and 3 co-defendants are on a crime spree.  They rob a Plaid Pantry, steal beer, and intimidate/push past clerk to do so.  On video.  3 hrs. later, 3 of the co-defendants 

(including this defendant) attempt to break into cars at the mall.  Instead, they find 68 y.o. victim collecting cans in alley.  All 3 co-defendants stab victim, saying they wanted money.  9 

stab wounds.  Victim flees but dies in the parking lot as he is stumbling away.  Within minutes, defendants find a 3rd victim walking to work.  This defendant and another demand money, 

but stab victim 3 times before he even has a chance to respond.  Victim fends them off and flags down help.  He lives.  Defendant admits to stabbing the murder victim.

CRUZ JUAN 17-22
SEX ABUSE IX2 / 

SODOMY II
17CR83630 2/8/2018

D anally sodomizes a 6-8yo family member, including holding a pillow over vic's head as he penetrates him to him  quiet.  Another female family member discloses numerous incidents of 

sexual touching as well as a penetration of her vagina with D's fingers. Abuse on both occurred for several years.  Family confronts Defendant when he is caught, and Defendant attempts 

suicide (speaks to his knowledge of wrongfulness)

ESPINOSA TIMOTHY 17 AGG MURDER X2 98C51963 5/5/1999

In October 1998, Defendant was 17-and-one-month.  He was an active gang member who shot two people that he thought were rival gang members during a drug deal.  Defendant 

claimed that he was selling them marijuana and shot them because he believed one of them was pulling a gun.  However, both victims were shot three times, one of whom sustained a 

fatal shot to his back and was found a roughly 150 feet from the crime scene.  Defendant was convicted at a jury trial, but the case was reversed and remanded for a new trial (2002).  

Defendant ultimately pled guilty (after finding religion) and the state sought consecutive life sentences.  Judge Norblad sentenced Defendant to life with a 30 year minimum, concurrent. 

GONZALEZ CHRISTOPHER 17
ATTEMPTED 

MURDER
07C51425 3/21/2008

Defendant, a gang member on supervision release from OYA,  admits to unloading a semiautomatic clip at the victim (who survived) and a second, unhurt, person.  Victim is struck in the 

chest and still has a bullet in him. Defendant flees to Nevada and later committs an armed robbery there.  While pending his conviction for that  conduct, Defendant is interviewed by 

Salem Police and admits to his involvment in this shooting. 

HERNANDEZ NICOLAS 17
ATT AGG MURDER 

X4
15CR01109 6/8/2015

Defendant is a driver re: previous road rage incident.  Defendant and cousin go to find and fight other vehicle.  As they pull up, Defendant (driver) nods towards a gun in the car.  Co-D 

(passenger) pulls it out and shoots at vehicle multiple times. Four people in the victim car.  Somehow, no one hit despite bullets going through and though. 

JONES KENNETH 15 SODOMY I 09C44446 12/7/2009

Defendant is victim's family member.  Starting at 5-6 y.o. defendant began forcibly touching and orally sodomizing victim.  As they get older, defendant started having repeated forcible 

anal sex with victim all the way up to their high school years.  At first victim would try and fight but Defendant would overcome him and victim eventually learned that it hurt less if he 

didn't fight.  Defendant is extremely violent.  Defendant threatened his life with a screw driver and threatened the life of the victims' mother well.  Defendant admits to all of the sex 

conduct but says it was merely non-consensual, not forcible.  Defendant was a long time drug user and is addicted to meth.

LARSEN MORGAN 15 RAPE I 08C48507 5/19/2009

Victim #1 is a male, 6 or 7 y.o. at time of offense.  Victim #2 is a girl, 8 or 9 y.o. at time of offense.  Vics are family.  Defendant sexually abused the kids over a range of 3+ years.  

Defendant tells the kids she will kill them if they tell.  Abuse includes forcing the victims to have sexual intercourse with each other.  Defendant tried to have the boy have sex with her.

LOPEZ-DELGADO EMANUEL 16
AGG MURDER / 

MURDER / BURG I
05C45367 2/10/2006

Home invasion robbery, where he knew homeowner likely armed.  Shot home owner point-blank with a shotgun.  Co-D wanted to see if homeowners would recognize co-D from previous 

burg.  Defendant admitted he knew that if they did, Co-D was going to kill other vic.  Co-D shot vic 2 with a pistol. 

Defendant anally and orally sodomized multiple prepubescent youth (7-10yos) in his neighborhood.   Force used in several instances.  In total, 7 victims charged (more identified) and 

some were not verbal (D chose them for that reason).  Many of the victims were terrified of D.

Defendant and co-defendant were gang members.  Together they beat the victim (24 y.o.) nearly to death with baseball bats.  This defendant used an aluminum bat.  The victim was 

severely brain damaged, and now functions at the level of a 5 y.o., and is completely blind and deaf in one ear.  He will need significant medical care for the rest of his life.

ALARCON ALEJANDRO 15

CHAVEZ-RAMOS GUSTAVO 16



MEJIA-ESPINOZA SINTORRI 17
ASSLT I X2 / ATT 

MURDER / UUW
15CR22375 10/7/2015

Defendant is the trigger man for a retaliation gang shooting. Defendant drove by twice scouting out victim, pulled in to his driveway, whisteled to catch his attention and then gunfire 

erupted.  Defendant admits to shooting at Vic1 13-14 times. Vic1's (who was outside)femur was shattered.  Another bullet entered Victim's residence and  hit Vic 1's son in the chest.  He 

sruvives.  Gang case.

RICHARDSON ANTHONY 16
SOL MURDER / 

MURDER II
98C46600 3/2/1999

Defendant was involved in an intimate relationship with a woman who already had a boyfriend.  Defendant and his girlfriend planned to kill her boyfriend.  Defendant shot victim 10 

times with a .22 caliber rifle while the victim slept on the couch.

SOL JUSTIN 15 SODOMY I 06C47554 8/9/2026

Victim is the 8 y.o. male family of defendant.  Defendant was 16 y.o. at the time of these offenses in 2002.  Defendant anally sodomized victim at least 10 times, while threatening to kill 

victim if he told.  Victim did not immediately disclose.  Defendant turned 18 y.o. and sexually abused 15 and 13 y.o. girls, was convicted, and put on probation.  The contact with the 13 

y.o. female was not consensual.  When defendant was 19 y.o., victim 1 disclosed the sodomy, and defendant eventually admitted to anal and oral sodomy.


